We derive parameters and abundances of several elements in two cool Pleiades dwarfs, four cool NGC 2264 preÈmain-sequence stars, and a probable NGC 2264 nonmember from high-resolution, moderate signal-to-noise ratio, Keck/HIRES spectra. Our Pleiades Fe abundance agrees with previous spectroscopic and photometric values of hotter stars and does not resolve the 0.3 mag distance modulus discrepancy between main-sequence Ðtting and Hipparcos parallaxes. Abundances of Cr-Ca-Ti-Al are subsolar, mimicking the pattern of interstellar medium abundances. While modest temperature errors may contribute, the results (particularly for Al) could suggest an association with ionization potential ; such e †ects might be related to the Pleiades Li scatter. The cluster Fe scatter and its relation to Li scatter is discussed. Three NGC 2264 members suggest [Fe/H] \ [0.15 and near-solar ratios of other elements. Mildly supersolar abundances for another object support its probable nonmembership. A fourth member exhibits an Mg-Si-Fe-Ni and Cr-Ti-Ca-Al dichotomy opposite to that of the Pleiades stars ; a relation to ionization potential is again suggested. A 0.15È0.20 dex scatter or steep decline, neither well accommodated by stellar models, in the NGC 2264 Li abundances with is indicated. We T eff note the surprising presence of the j7774 O I triplet in our Pleiades stars, one of the cool NGC 2264 stars, and the K6 Ðeld dwarf GL 241. The inferred LTE O abundances are enhanced by 0.23È0.85 dex over solar, suggesting that even non-LTE calculations of the O I triplet are incomplete and perhaps implicating the inÑuence of an overlying chromosphere. Our results demonstrate the utility of cluster abundances besides Fe and Li in addressing fundamental issues concerning stellar evolution and systematic errors in the analysis of cool young stars.
INTRODUCTION
As assemblages of stars of varying mass but common history, open clusters are valuable probes of stellar physics and Galactic evolution. Important relevant parameters are the "" metal ÏÏ abundances of the cluster stars. These abundances are of speciÐc interest for several reasons. First, they are fundamental to exploration of Galactic structure and evolution via constraints provided by cluster age-metallicity relations and spatial metallicity gradients (e.g., Twarog, Ashman, & Anthony-Twarog 1997) .
Second, open cluster star metallicities are important for constraining stellar physics, which has important implications for diverse issues such as the universal age and the primordial Li abundance. Recent work demonstrates the importance of open cluster abundances for stellar evolution in three di †erent contexts. First, ages of the oldest open clusters set a lower age to that of the Galactic disk ; cluster metallicity is an important parameter in age determinations from theoretical isochrones (Demarque, Green, & Guenther 1992) . Second, as has been recently emphasized by Randich et al. (1997) and Chaboyer, Demarque, & Pinsonneault (1995, hereafter CDP95) , metallicities are important param-eters in constraining stellar models using open cluster mainsequence morphologies. Swenson et al. (1994) have Li-T eff called attention to the potential importance of abundances of elements besides Fe in interpreting cluster Li observations in terms of stellar models. Third, Pinsonneault et al. (1998) and Soderblom et al. (1998) have recently considered the 0.3 mag discrepancy between the Pleiades distance modulus derived from main-sequence Ðtting and from Hipparcos parallaxes. If this fundamental discrepancy is not due to systematic errors in the parallaxes, then a fundamental failure in our understanding of stellar evolution is suggested unless abundances in the Pleiades are vastly di †erent than presently believed. Unfortunately, little is known about the abundances of elements other than Li and Fe in even the most well-studied open clusters.
Third, independent determinations of cluster metal abundances derived from data of a variety of stars and using di †erent approaches provide a way to assess the conÐdence with which we can derive stellar abundances. For example, abundances derived from cluster stars spanning a range in evolutionary state (e.g., giants, F dwarfs, K dwarfs) provide an evaluation of the relative adequacy of model atmospheres, calibrations, and other assumptions. Such tests T eff would be particularly interesting for preÈmain-sequence (PMS) stars, but even less is known about detailed abundances of numerous elements in these stars than in well- studied open clusters. Finally, the very way in which we measure metallicityÈin proportion to the SunÈis not just because we can determine solar abundances on an absolute basis. We are also naturally curious about how our Sun compares to the other stars around us.
In previous work, we have utilized high-resolution, moderate signal-to-noise ratio (S/N) spectra obtained with the Keck I 10 m telescope and its HIRES spectrograph to determine Li abundances in solar-type stars of several open clusters. These echelle data also contain considerable information on the abundances of other elements. Here we take a Ðrst step toward exploiting this information and addressing some of the above issues. A natural starting point is the Pleiades, a cluster of fundamental importance and having previous abundance analyses. The Pleiades abundances provide a good check on our analysis procedure and results, which we then apply to the more challenging PMS NGC 2264 stars. Our results are some of the Ðrst abundances of elements other than Fe and Li in PMS Ðeld or cluster stars.
We emphasize that the analysis has focused on quality rather than quantity. We have analyzed only those data which would yield the most reliable abundance determinations from which to draw conclusions. For the Pleiades, we have conÐned ourselves to the two slowest rotating K dwarfs from the data set summarized below. This is done to derive the most reliable abundances possible for an important comparison of our initial results with previous work. Restricting ourselves to the slowest rotators does not just minimize uncertainties in the line strengths due to photon noise. More important is that even modest rotation makes many of the lines in our cool dwarfs unusable (T eff D 4500) because of the e †ects of blending ; we also wish to avoid any systematic errors caused by unrecognized e †ects of blending. Even more restrictive criteria were mandated for the PMS NGC 2264 data. These spectra have lower S/Ns than those for the Pleiades ; we believed only the higher S/N spectra were suitable for the present purpose. From the surviving slowly rotating objects having sufficient S/N, we eliminated those which were suspected of being a doublelined spectroscopic binary (SB2) (to avoid the e †ects of dilution and blending) and those evincing strong Ha emission (to avoid the e †ects of veiling). This left four certain NGC 2264 members that we could analyze ; in addition, one suspected nonmember was purposefully included to see if this could be conÐrmed from the abundances. The objects are listed in the Ðrst column of Table 1. 2. OBSERVATIONAL DATA Spectra of the cool Pleiades dwarfs HII 97 and HII 676 are those described in Jones et al. (1996, hereafter JSFS) .
Spectra of the cool NGC 2264 stars J407, J428, J680, J682, and J1088 are those described in Soderblom et al. (1999 ;  their Table 1 provides cross-identiÐcations). The data were acquired with the HIRES echelle spectrograph on the Keck I 10 m telescope and have a D3 pixel resolving power of D45,000. The typical per-pixel S/N ratio is 70 for the Pleiades stars and 45È75 for the NGC 2264 stars. These values are modest but wholly adequate for our analysis (perhaps marginally so for J680). We use daytime sky spectra obtained with the same instrumentation during the same programs as solar proxy data. These spectra are much higher quality ; the Poisson-based per-pixel S/N is typically near D700. Portions of the spectra can be seen in Figure 1 of JSFS and Soderblom et al. (1999) .
ABUNDANCE ANALYSIS

Features, Atomic Data, and L ine Strengths
Nearly all the atomic lines used in our analysis were selected from the extensive solar list of (1990). The The venin vast majority are the allegedly clean "" case a ÏÏ lines. We Ðrst considered the e †ects of possible blends, irrespective of whether a line was classiÐed as a "" case a ÏÏ feature, by inspecting the proÐles from our high-S/N solar proxy spectrum and the very high resolution solar Ñux atlas of Kurucz et al. (1984) . Because the extent of blending in our cool stars may be quite di †erent, the Pleiades spectra were also inspected for obvious serious blending or problematic asymmetries. Such features found in either the two Pleiades stars or the Sun were eliminated from consideration in the analysis. Lines possibly signiÐcantly contaminated by telluric absorption or substantially in the wings of deep Ha absorption were also excluded.
The species and wavelengths of the features used here are listed in the Ðrst two columns of Table 2 and are taken from (1990) . Lower excitation potential and oscillator The venin strengths are from the same source and are listed in the third and fourth columns.2 These gf-values are solar oscillator strengths, i.e., they are derived by an inverse analysis of a speciÐc solar spectrum via speciÐc adopted solar abundances and a speciÐc model atmosphere. Because we cannot adopt identical assumptions here (e.g., stellar model atmospheres that are internally consistent with the solar atmosphere used by do not exist), a di †erential analysis The venin with respect to the Sun is performed to yield abundances free from uncertainties in simply adopting gf-values and solar abundances. Our derived abundances are thus normalized with a consistently determined solar abundance and are gf-independent to the extent that we believe the solar oscillator strengths are plausible enough not to produce signiÐcant errors from di †erential curve-of-growth e †ects.
Equivalent W idths and Abundances
Equivalent widths of the selected lines in our stellar and solar spectra were measured using routines in the onedimensional spectrum analysis package SPECTRE (Fitzpatrick & Sneden 1987) . To attempt determining yttrium abundances, the very weak solar j6435 Y I feature had to be measured from the Kurucz et al. (1984) solar Ñux Table 2 . Not all lines could be measured in all stars due to di †erences in instrumental conÐguration, radial velocity shifts, cosmicray hits, and noisy line proÐles. More uncertain measurements are marked with a colon.
Abundances were derived from the equivalent widths using an updated version of the LTE analysis package MOOG (Sneden 1973 ) and model atmospheres from the grids of R. L. Kurucz (1992, private communication) . The van der Waals broadening was handled in the manner of (1955) with an enhancement factor of 2.2, typical of U nsold the value found from and employed in solar and stellar analyses, applied to all species. The derived absolute solar abundance and normalized stellar abundance for each line are given in Table 1 .
The j8712 and j8717 lines are the best Mg features in our spectra to derive Mg abundances. The former is particularly well blended in the Pleiades spectra with a neighboring Fe I line. Thus, Mg abundances were derived via spectral synthesis. The j8700 line list was taken from the Kurucz CD-ROMs. The Pleiades and solar spectra show synthetic absorption in the region to be lacking since many observed features are not reproduced. However, we do not believe this introduces systematic error into our Mg abundances because reliable continuum windows seem to exist and because the absorption in the immediate Mg regions is dominated by absorption from a few stronger lines which are adjusted based on the solar spectra. The synthetic calculations were carried out in MOOG with instrumental broadening modeled by convolution with a Gaussian ; rotational broadening was also included using the published v sin i values.
Stellar Parameters and Uncertainties
E †ective T emperatures and Microturbulent V elocity
Initial estimates of the stellar were taken from T eff -values the photometric estimates in JSFS and Soderblom et al. (1999) . Final values were determined spectroscopically by enforcing excitation balance (i.e., no trend of [M/H] vs. excitation potential) of the Fe I lines, the most numerous species in our analysis. Similarly, the microturbulent velocity was determined by the simultaneous requirement of no trend in the abundances with line strength ; a solar value of 1.1 km s~1 was assumed.
The Ni I and Ti I lines in our spectra provided useful checks on the parameters derived from the Fe I lines. The adequacy of these procedures is indicated in Figure 1 of these nearby zero-age main-sequence (ZAMS) stars. Similar agreement is seen for the probable NGC 2264 nonmember J1088, which we suspect is an early-type G interloping Ðeld dwarf. In contrast, we Ðnd for J407, T eff -values J428, J680, and J682 that are 201, 84, 228, and 522 K larger than the photometric estimates. On average, these di †erences are considerably larger than the errors in our spectroscopic determinations. Likely causes are underestimates in reddening (systematic or for particular stars), deviations in relations for some PMS stars, inadequacy in the color-T eff model atmospheres, and excitation departures. Regardless, the di †erences underscore the uncertainty in PMS T eff determinations (King 1998) , which are critical to evaluating present-day Li abundances from the youngest stars. Given the revisions, we later present revised Li abundances in T eff Table 5 .
Gravities and Model Metallicities
The assumed overall metallicity of the model atmospheres is given in Table 1 . These are very close to the Ðnal determined Fe abundances, but the e †ects on the derived abundances of modest departures from the assumed model metallicity are not great. We simply adopt a reasonable 0.15 dex uncertainty in the model atmosphere metallicity uncertainty when considering detailed errors.
A gravity of log g \ 4.60 was assumed for both Pleiades stars on the basis of the binary star calibration shown in Figure 16 .7 of Gray (1992) and theoretical isochrones. We believe this gravity accurate certainly within 0.15 dex (taken as the uncertainty) and probably less. For the warm NGC 2264 nonmember J1088, a gravity of log g \ 4.50 was derived by forcing agreement between abundances derived from gravity-sensitive Fe II lines and those derived from the Fe I features ; given the internal Fe abundance scatter and uncertainty in the other parameters, this estimate is accurate to within^0.25 dex. Ideally, gravities for the other NGC 2264 stars would be similarly determined via ionization balance. Unfortunately, most of the Fe II lines in our wavelength region are high-excitation lines immeasurably weak in our cool star spectra. The two or three measurable lower excitation Fe II lines we could identify were noticeably blended in the Pleiades spectra and deemed unsuitable.
Thus, we have simply utilized the mass and radii values from the PMS theoretical models discussed in to estimate gravities for our NGC 2264 stars ; these are given in Table 1 . We have assigned a generous internal uncertainty of 0.50 dex to the theoretical gravities ; although we believe the results to be more robust than this, this error also encompasses possible systematic errors. The log gÈvalues are based on the photometric estimates T eff adopted by Soderblom et al. (1998) , and the detailed abundances given in Table 2 are calculated assuming no log g adjustment based on our reÐned spectroscopic esti-T eff mates. The assumed gravity does not a †ect the derived parameters,3 but does impact the abundances directly. The sensitivities to all parameters are given in Table 3 , which gives our Ðnal results.
To consider systematic e †ects, revised log gÈvalues were estimated from the PMS models assuming our hotter NGC 2264
The results are larger log g by 0.17, 0.09, T eff -values. 0.26, and 0.56 dex for J407, J428, J680, and J682. Even revisions of this magnitude do not seriously impact our results. For example, the most extreme revision is *[Si/ H] \ 0.15 dex for J682 ; changes with respect to Fe are smaller (even in this most extreme case *[Si/Fe] [ 0.09). Regardless, in Table 4 we list Ðnal mean abundances assuming both the adopted and revised gravities so that the systematic e †ects can be assessed.
3.4. Blending and L ine IdentiÐcation Concerns Di †erential analyses of stars with parameters di †ering from the solar temperature and pressure may be complicated by variations in the strength of a blending feature contaminating a given line, e.g., a low-excitation line of 3 Altering the assumed log g by a substantial 0.5 dex typically alters the derived microturbulence by D0.1 km s~1 and the inferred by 30È40 K. T eff moderate strength in a cool star may be considerably weaker in the hotter Sun. If such a feature was contaminated by an unrecognized high-excitation feature, the relative contribution of the high-excitation line to the blended line strength would be higher in the Sun ; thus, one would erringly derive an underabundance in the cool star.
We have indeed observed such e †ects during our analysis. The low-excitation V I lines listed in A similar but opposite e †ect may exist for high-excitation lines in that low-excitation blends not a †ecting the solar gf-values or abundances may contaminate the cool Pleiades stars, resulting in derived overabundances. This problem is more insidious since it is not necessarily conÐned to the known-to-be-blended "" case b ÏÏ features. For example, we Ðnd the (s \ 5.86) j6848.57 Si I and (s \ 5.61) j7552.50 Ni I features to be high-excitation "" case a ÏÏ lines which yield huge overabundances ([X/H] \ 0.5È0.6) in both Pleiades stars, apparently due to contamination by low-excitation blends not apparent in the solar spectrum. While our estimate is not necessarily robust or unbiased, our best guess is that perhaps as many as 15%È20% of the high-excitation lines could be noticeably a †ected by low-excitation blends in our cool Pleiades dwarfs. Fortunately, most of this minority fraction can be identiÐed and excluded as described above. Tables 3 and 4 ; V abundances are not included because they are deemed unreliable, and the Y results should be regarded with some caution since they are derived from a single line and su †er from lingering blending concerns. The tables list the mean internal uncertainty derived from the line-to-line (p int ) scatter (assumed similar to the Fe or Ni results in those cases with few lines), followed by total mean uncertainties which take into account the internal errors and the (p tot ) uncertainties in the parameters listed in Table 1 . The Ðnal four columns of Table 3 list representative sensitivities to the parameters for our cool stars ; these are not applicable to the considerably hotter J1088. The NGC 2264 abundance ratios that result from upward gravity revisions, discussed above, according to our spectroscopic are T eff -values given in parentheses in Table 4 .
RESULTS
Mean abundance ratios, [X/H] and [X/Fe], are listed for our Pleiades stars and NGC 2264 objects in
DISCUSSION
T he Pleiades Results
Pleiades Fe Abundance and Comparison with Previous W ork
The mean Fe abundance from our two cool Pleiades stars is [Fe/H] \ 0.06 with a total uncertainty of D0.05 dex. Potential systematic errors (continuum normalization, blending, model atmosphere adequacy) are more difficult to quantify, but we do not believe them to be large. The Fe analysis of two cool Hyades dwarfs by King & Hiltgen (1996) is very similar to the present one. Their value of [Fe/H] \ 0.11 is in excellent agreement with the F and G star determinations of Cayrel, Cayrel de Strobel, & Campbell (1985) and Boesgaard & Friel (1990) Nissen (1981) used Stromgren photometry and narrowband indices to Ðnd a mean [Fe/H] \ [0.08^0.04 for six Pleiades F stars, although two stars seem to have considerably lower abundances relative to the other four. The di †erence between the Eggen and Nissen results is mildly surprising since the former uses the photometric metallicity calibration of the latter.
Abundances of Other Elements
Derived abundance ratios (with respect to Fe) of other elements in our two Pleiades stars and the NGC 2264 objects are plotted versus atomic number in Figure 2 . Fe, Mg, and Si are dominant contributors to free electrons in cool star photospheres. The Mg and Si abundances of our Pleiades stars appear to scale with the mildly enhanced Fe. From Table 3 we Ðnd mean values of [Mg/H] \ 0.05 and [Si/H] \ 0.07, again with a total uncertainty of D0.05 dex. Ni appears to be underabundant with respect to iron ; our results suggest [Ni/Fe] \ [0.08^0.03. The similarity in the Ni and Fe line strengths, excitation distribution, ionization potential, and parameter sensitivities result in the small uncertainty in this ratio. Because of this, we tentatively conclude the slight underabundance is real ; indeed, a similar Ni underabundance is found in all Ðve NGC 2264 stars, too. If true, the Pleiades ratio would lie on the extreme edge of the disk Ðeld star distribution of Edvardsson et al. (1993) Edvardsson et al. (1993) indicates that these Pleiades starsÏ abundance ratios (particularly for Al and Ca) are remarkably low compared with Ðeld disk stars, especially when considered together. Again, identiÐcation of unknown systematic e †ects could come from detailed analyses of high-quality spectra of additional Pleaides stars. There are several possible explanations for these odd ratios. First is Galactic chemical evolution. Cunha & Lambert (1994) Ðnd evidence of correlated B star O and Si abundance variations between Orion subgroups and suggest that these arise from variations in enrichment of the nascent gas by Type II supernovae (SN). This is not a likely explanation for our results given the di †erences between the a-element (Type II SN products) ratios : Mg and Si are more abundant than Ca and Ti. No simple signature of Galactic chemical evolution is reminiscent of our Pleiades abundance ratios.
Another possibility is circumstellar/interstellar chemistry. The elements Al, Ca, Ti, and perhaps Cr are often found to be considerably more depleted in the interstellar medium (ISM) than Fe, Mg, and Si. This pattern qualitatively mimics our photospheric abundances. Such a pattern might then be related to a disk/planet-star environment and/or photospheric accretion. Clearly, it would be of considerable interest to conÐrm the present results with additional data in more Pleiades stars.
A third possibility is ionization-related e †ects. The elements Mg, Si, Fe, and Ni have Ðrst ionization potentials ranging from 7.64 to 8.15 eV. Those for Al, Ca, Ti, and Cr are lower, ranging from 5.99 to 6.76 eV. Systematic errors in our analysis procedure that might lead to such an ionization-dependent e †ect are not apparent ; moreover, this pattern is not seen in our NGC 2264 stars. We can only speculate that such a pattern might be introduced by, e.g., model atmosphere uncertainties, the presence of convective inhomogeneities, chromospheric e †ects, or other non-LTE (NLTE) e †ects. Such e †ects (whatever their cause) might have important consequences for the absolute and star-tostar abundances of Li, which has an even lower ionization potential of 5.39 eV.
To distinguish between the depletion and ionization possibilities, we present abundances of K in Table 5 ; K is useful in this regard since its interstellar depletion is comparable to or lower than that of Fe, Mg, and Si, but its ionization potential (4.34 eV) is even lower than that of Al, Ca, Ti, and Cr. These abundances are derived from the strong K I resonance line at 7699 uncertainty in these abundances may A ; arise from the lack of hyperÐne structure information and NLTE e †ects. Excluding these, the total uncertainties in the individual K abundances are estimated to be D0.15 dex. The mean [K/H] ratio, [ 0.33^0.10, is subsolar. Our suspicion is that lack of hyperÐne structure and NLTE e †ects comparable to those of the analogous j6707 Li I feature may lead to an overestimate of this value (perhaps by a few tenths of a dex).
The K abundances suggest an abundance pattern associated with ionization potential rather than interstellar depletion. If so, the similarities in the K I and Li I transitions, atomic data, and line strengths may mean that Li abundances could be afflicted too. More interesting is the possibility of star-to-star abundance variations. If the source of an ionization-dependent e †ect varies from star to star in the Pleiades, might this introduce related scatter in their Li (and K) abundances ? This interesting question merits study of additional Pleiades stars and illustrates the potential utility of detailed abundances of numerous elements (not just Fe).
A fourth possibility is a temperature error is 100 K (T eff too low, say) modestly larger than the estimated uncertainty. While such an error does not a †ect the mean [ Edvardsson et al. (1993) indicates the Pleiades stars re main consistently distinct from nearby Ðeld dwarfs.
Moderate adjustments are unable to remove the rela-T eff tive Al and K deÐciencies and the di †erences with Ðeld dwarf abundance ratios that we Ðnd. Larger adjust-T eff ments also fail to achieve simultaneous concordance, e.g., an upward adjustment of a few hundred degrees would alleviate the subsolar [Al/Fe] and [K/Fe] ratios but also introduce serious anomalies : [Ca/Fe] and [Ti/Fe] would approach 0.2 while the other a-element ratios [Mg/Fe] and [Si/Fe] would approach [0.25 as a result of their large and opposite temperature sensitivities. We note that adjust-T eff ments are even more problematic in explaining an analogous abundance dichotomy in one of our NGC 2264 stars below. This does not mean that adjustments larger than our uncertainties are not at all possibleÈthat is difficult to argue against deÐnitivelyÈrather, apparent curiosities remain after such adjustments.
Comment on Intracluster Abundance Di †erences
It is impossible to place meaningful limits on the internal Pleiades abundance scatter from two stars, but a couple of comments can be made. First, the agreement between our HII 676 and HII 97 abundances is outstanding. All the ratios agree to well within the uncertainties alone. The agreement seems considerably better than expected for 1 p uncertainties, but it is not obvious that these have been overestimated.
Second, Cayrel de Strobel (1990) suggested that the Pleaides F and G star data indicate real star-to-star Fe variations. We do not believe this to be the case, however. The Pleiades F star Fe abundances of Boesgaard & Friel (1990) evince a scatter of 0.06È0.07 dex, which is actually smaller than their typical per star error of 0.09È0.10 dex. Similarly, the scatter in the G star Fe abundances of Cayrel et al. (1988) is 0.10 dex ; again this is actually smaller than the typical D0.15 dex per star uncertainty listed in their Table 1 .
Di †ering [Fe/H] values would alter a starÏs position in the cluster H-R diagram. Consider the case of HII 296 and HII 1776. Cayrel et al. (1988) determined [Fe/H] \ 0.26 and 0.02 for these two Pleiades stars. The semiempirical and theoretical ZAMS Ðducial and luminosity-metallicity sensitivity from VandenBerg & Poll (1989) and the two starsÏ B[V indices predict a 0.62 V magnitude di †erence between the two stars if they have the same metallicity. If their true metallicities do di †er by 0.24 dex, the predicted V magnitude di †erence is 0.25 mag. The observed magnitude di †erence is 0.55 mag, suggesting only a 0.05 dex [Fe/H] di †erence at most.4 Evidence for an internal "" metallicity ÏÏ scatter in the Pleiades remains wanting. Pinsonneault et al. (1998) have considered the 0.3 mag discrepancy between the Hipparcos parallax-based Pleiades distance modulus and that inferred from cluster mainsequence Ðtting. They suggest the source of the discrepancy to be systematic errors at the 1 mas level in the parallaxes. As they note, another possibility is that the Pleiades metallicity is really a factor of D2 lower than previously believed. Our K star results suggest that this is not the case. Our Fe, Mg, and SiÈthe dominant electron donors in the stellar photosphereÈabundances are slightly larger (by 0.06 dex) than solar. 5.1.5. Li Abundance Scatter in Cool Pleiades Dwarfs Our two Pleiades starsÏ Li abundances presented in Table  5 (where we have remeasured the JSFS line strengths as part of this work) suggests a di †erence of D0.65 dex. Their T eff di †ers by 100È120 K, as inferred from both the photometry and excitation balance. From Figure 4 of JSFS we estimate the slope of the Li abundance decline with decreasing T eff and Ðnd that the di †erence is consistent with only 0.2 T eff dex of the Li abundance di †erence ; thus, a real abundance di †erence of D0.4 dex remains.
Abundances and the Pleiades Distance Modulus
The source of such scatter in cool open cluster dwarfs is a long-standing problem of great interest and importance. Numerous mechanisms have been proposed to explain this scatter. An additional oneÈperhaps unpalatable but also unexploredÈis the presence of intracluster abundance variations. As emphasized by Swenson et al. (1994) , Li burning in cool dwarf models is a sensitive function of "" metallicity,ÏÏ which (in this context) should not be identi-Ðed with Fe abundance alone. We Ðnd no abundance di †erences between HII 97 and HII 676 that are signiÐcant with respect to the errors. However, it is also impossible to exclude small metal abundance di †erences of, e.g., 0.03 dex. As can be gauged from Figure 3 of CDP95, such a small di †erence can lead to large D0.4 dex di †erences in standard model Li depletion at the age and temperature of our Pleiades stars.
Thus, very slight metal abundance di †erences could explain some or all of the Li abundance di †erence between HII 97 and HII 676. Exploring this possibility further would beneÐt from analysis of the slowly rotating Pleiades stars more amenable to accurate abundance analysis near 5100 K evincing a Li abundance spread dex. At this Z1
T eff , the model predictions suggest that the observed Li abundance spread would require metallicity di †erences of D0.25 dex. Variations of this size can be easily detected or excluded. The [Fe/H] scatter of dex inferred from [0.1 combining our results with those of Boesgaard & Friel (1990) and Cayrel et al. (1988) argues, albeit indirectly, against a metal abundance scatter of this size as responsible for the Li spread.
As noted above, our abundances seemingly evince an ionization potentialÈrelated pattern. If real, this could have consequences for the Li abundances. Moreover, if such an e †ect varies from star to star, this may introduce scatter in the Li abundances. Relatedly, we note that Pleiades Li abundances and K line strengths show scatter signiÐcantly larger than measurement errors and that the star-to-star Li and K di †erences are correlated (King et al. 2000) . This possibility could be explored with, e.g., additional Al determinations in Pleiades with a range of If the Al under-T eff . abundance is a real signature of Galactic evolution, one expects a constant low abundance. If more speculative possibilities (circumstellar/interstellar chemistry or ionization) are correct, then Al might show star-to-star variations ; of particular interest would be the extent of scatter above and below D5200 K, the below which large variations in T eff Pleiades Li become apparent.
T he NGC 2264 Results
J407, J428, and J680
The mean Fe abundance for J407, J428, and J680 from The abundance ratios with respect to Fe of all other elements in all three stars, and thus their mean, are solar (i.e., to within a couple hundredths of a dex, [X/Fe] \ 0) within the uncertainties ; again, this is independent of the adopted log g. Consistently low Al, Ti, and Ca abundances seen in our Pleiades are not evident for these NGC 2264 PMS stars.
J428 has an interesting pattern of abundances ([X/H]) with respect to J407 and J680. All the elements in J428 are consistently D0.15 dex lower than in the other two stars. The lower abundance also is seen for K, which is 0.3 dex lower in J428 relative to J407 and J680. The di †erence, then, does not seem to be due to chance. Table 4 shows that the di †erence does not depend on possible choices of log g. The parameter sensitivities given in Table 3 indicate that simple errors in or log g cannot simultaneously account for a T eff uniform underabundance in all the elements, e.g., witness the di †erence in magnitude of sensitivity of Fe com-T eff pared to Ti and Ca. The necessary underestimate in log g (D1.25 dex) to bring the Fe abundance into agreement with J407 and J680 is unrealistic.
A more realistic explanation is a plausible overestimate of the microturbulence which would lower all the abundances. This e †ect would be exacerbated as our iterative analysis would then adopt an errantly low model atmosphere metallicity which would lower all the abundances slightly further still. Another possibility is binarity. On the basis of our single epoch modest S/N spectrum it is difficult to exclude a blending SB2 component. The e †ects of dilution could errantly lower our measured equivalent widths, resulting in a derived underabundance. If so, though, we believe the e †ect to be considerably less than the maximum D0.3 dex e †ect expected from an identical unblended companion. This is consistent with a mildly subsolar metal abundance.
At present, our best estimate from these stars is [Fe/H] \ [0.15, a mild Ni deÐciency [Ni/Fe] \ [0.08 similar to that seen in our Pleiades stars, and solar ratios (with respect to Fe) of the remaining elements. Soderblom et al. (1999) ascribed ambiguous but probable nonmembership to J1088 on the basis of its Ha absorption, discrepant radial velocity, slightly low Li abundance, and color-magnitude diagram position. This classiÐcation seems conÐrmed by the abundances. All abundances except Mg are slightly supersolar, with [Fe/H] \ 0.07. In addition, the spectroscopic gravity of log g \ 4.50 is rather high and more consistent with a near-ZAMS classiÐcation ; indeed, the Li abundance and gravity are even consistent with Hyades age values.
T he Probable Nonmember J1088
Abundances in J682
As seen in Figure 2, that seen in our Pleiades stars, except more extreme and in the opposite sense with lower ionization potential elements showing higher abundances. Table 4 indicates that this is true regardless of which (substantially di †erent) log g-value is adopted in the analysis.
Like our Pleiades stars, the source of the di †erence does not seem to reside in parameter errors. While the sensi-T eff tivity of Fe, Ni, Si, and Mg is the same and opposite to that of Cr, Ti, Ca, and Al, no constant o †set can bring all the T eff abundances into agreement. In addition, any adjust-T eff ment would have to be implausibly large (D103 K) to bring just the Fe abundance into agreement with the other three NGC 2264 stars. The uncertainty estimates from the excitation balance analysis suggest considerably smaller values (^90 K).
The photospheric abundance di †erences thus qualitatively mimic a pattern opposite to interstellar abundances but also could be interpreted as depending on ionization potential. Comparing the J682 K abundance in Table 5 with those of J407 and J680 suggests that the [K/H] and [K/Fe] ratios are more aligned with Cr, Ti, Ca, and Al rather than Fe, Ni, Mg, and Si ; such alignment was inferred in our Pleiades stars, too.
Whatever the cause of these intraphotospheric and starto-star di †erences, they raise concern about the reliability of LTE analyses with standard model atmospheres in PMS and active ZAMS stars. A particularly important question is how such deÐciencies a †ect the derived absolute and starto-star Li abundances in young clusters, which provide critical information concerning stellar physics and Galactic chemical evolution. Additional abundance determinations from high S/N and resolution spectroscopy of numerous elements in more young cluster stars spanning a large range K) in are needed to investigate these important (Z1000 T eff issues more substantively.
Revised Li Abundances
The revised Li abundances of our cool NGC 2264 stars presented in Table 5 are higher than those presented in Soderblom et al. (1999) Figure 3 also contains a high S/N (D150) spectrum of the K6 Ðeld dwarf GL 241, which was obtained with the same instrumental conÐguration used in . This inactive star has no measurable Li feature, suggesting a much greater age (a Gyr or more) than our NGC 2264 and Pleiades objects. The spectroscopic T eff (4555 K) and Fe abundance (D[0.10) are similar to our cluster stars . As can be seen, the O I triplet is evident in the older cool Ðeld dwarf. The line strengths suggest an abundance [O/H] D 0.2 (Table 5 ; calculated assuming log g \ 4.60 and m \ 1.2 km s~1). NLTE e †ects are believed to a †ect abundances derived from the O I triplet in solar-type stars. However, at the solar gravity, T eff , and O abundance, the NLTE corrections are small (D[0.06 dex ; Takeda 1994) and decrease with decreasing Thus, the value in the K dwarf is surprising, suggesting T eff . either a genuine overabundance or shortcomings in the NLTE calculations.
Because the larger enhancements in our cluster stars seem exceedingly unlikelyÈparticularly in light of the F and G star results of King (1993) Èwe can only speculate as to the cause. One possibility is additional unconsidered NLTE e †ects due to the presence of a strong chromosphere in our young stars. Recently, Takeda (1995) has shown that including the chromospheric temperature rise as part of model atmospheres can lead to signiÐcant NLTE e †ects on the formation of the O I lines in the Sun. Unfortunately, detailed NLTE line formation computations including the presence of chromospheric layers in model atmospheres appropriate for our cool stars have not been carried out. If such a mechanism is the root cause, it may be interesting that the overabundance in the older Pleiades stars is larger than the much younger NGC 2264 star.
The O I results demonstrate that LTE analyses with standard model atmospheres are inadequate for some transitions in some PMS and ZAMS stars. While such a general claim is not particularly surprising, detailed abundances of a variety of elements in numerous young cluster stars are sorely lacking. Thus, the extent to which related or unrelated systematic e †ects are important factors to consider in such stars remains poorly known. Such e †ects may have to be better understood before rigorously reliable absolute and relative abundances of important elements like Li can be derived with full conÐdence in young stars.
SUMMARY
We derive spectroscopic parameters and abundances of several elements in two cool Pleiades dwarfs, four cool NGC 2264 PMS stars, and a probable NGC 2264 nonmember from high-resolution, moderate S/N, Keck/HIRES spectra. The NGC 2264 abundances are some of the Ðrst for elements other than Fe and Li in PMS stars. Our modestsized sample was selected to minimize potential sources of error and uncertainty. Particular attention was paid to blending concerns.
Our Pleiades Fe abundance, [Fe/H] \ 0.06^0.05, is between spectroscopic values from F and G stars and in satisfactory agreement with photometric estimates. The concordance of spectroscopic values is quite reasonable given the range in the di †ering model atmospheres T eff , employed, and the di †erent means (photometric, Balmer proÐles, Fe I Ðne analysis) by which have been T eff -values estimated. Our abundance does not resolve the 0.3 mag discrepancy in the Pleiades distance modulus derived from main-sequence Ðtting and Hipparcos parallaxes. Mg and Si also show similar mild enhancements, but we Ðnd a small Ni deÐciency ([Ni/Fe] \ [0.08^0.03) in both Pleiades and all our NGC 2264 stars ; given the internal uncertainties and the similarity in the parameter sensitivities of Ni and Fe, we tentatively conclude the di †erence is real.
The Pleiades ratios of Cr-Ti-Ca-Al are signiÐcantly lower ([X/Fe] D [0.17) ; this pattern mimics that of ISM abundances. While the sensitivity of the Cr-Ti-Ca-Al abundances to is opposite to that of Mg, Si, Fe, and Ni, no simple T eff adjustment in can bring all the results into simulta-T eff neous concordance. The low K abundances suggest the pattern is more closely associated with ionization potential ; such e †ects might be related to the Pleiades Li scatter, but this is unclear. Various evidence suggests real intracluster [Fe/H] scatter is dex ; however, a small 0.03 dex [0.05È0.10 [Fe/H] di †erence can explain the 0.4 dex Li abundance di †erence between our two cool Pleiades stars via the metallicity sensitivity of standard PMS Li burning. Investigating intracluster metal abundance di †erences as the source of Pleiades Li abundance scatter would best be accomplished by analyses of low v sin i Pleiades stars near 5100 K, where larger and easily detectable metal abundance di †erences are required to explain the Li scatter.
Three NGC 2264 members provide our best estimate of [Fe/H] \ [0.15 ; except for Ni, the abundance ratios of the remaining elements are solar in these stars. The abundances in J428 are consistently 0.15 dex lower than in J407 and J680. Whether this is a real di †erence or due to plausible errors in the derived microturbulence, assumed model atmosphere metallicity, and/or spectral dilution from a SB2 component is unclear.
Mildly supersolar abundances for another NGC 2264 star (J1088) are consistent with its probable nonmembership (Soderblom et al. 1999) . The fourth NGC 2264 member (J682) exhibits curiously low abundances ([X/ H] D [0.7) of Mg-Si-Fe-Ni, but its Cr-Ti-Ca-Al abundances are D0.3 dex larger. This dichotomy is in the opposite sense to that of the Pleiades stars. The starÏs K abundance is also aligned with its Cr-Ti-Ca-Al values, again suggesting a relation to ionization potential. A 0.15È0.20 dex scatter or steep decline with is T eff present in the NGC 2264 Li abundances rederived using our neither can be accommodated by extant T eff -values ; stellar models. Finally, we note the surprising presence of the j7774 O I triplet in our Pleiades stars, one of the cool NGC 2264 stars, and the K6 Ðeld dwarf GL 241. The inferred LTE O abundances are enhanced over solar by 0.23È0.85 dex, suggesting that even NLTE calculations of the O I triplet are incomplete and perhaps implicating the importance of an overlying chromosphere on line formation in cool young stars. The results demonstrate the potential utility of cluster abundances besides Fe and Li in addressing fundamental issues concerning stellar evolution and systematic errors in the analysis of cool PMS and ZAMS stars with the assumptions of standard model photospheres and LTE.
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